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Field and Garden SgTHE STATE PRINTING
A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.

- We would never have supposed that
there was anything objectionable in the
least degree to a Northern . Republican
of the; proposed meeting ofthe South-

ern Governors to consider plans for the
development of their States and the
betterment of the people. - It really

TaCKSON & BELL, Proprietors.

T. B. KIXGSBURY, Editor. VH
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for Infants and

Caatorla is so tell adapted to c&fidrezi that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." II A. Abcheb, JI. D., ' ,

111 So. Oxford 8t, Urootlyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria is so universal and
ita merits so weU known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few ore the
intelligent families who do not keep Costoria
within eaey reach.1

Ciblos Mabttk, D. D.,
- NewTorkCaty.

Th Centaur

H USKE &
7 - I -- HEADQUARTERS FOR

Children.
CastoHa cures Colic, Constipation, --

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, .
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion, j .

Without injuriaos medication , -

"For several years I have recommended
your ' Castorla,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial

results."
Kdwm F. Pardee, M. T.,

125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Compact, 77 Hubray Strkkt, Kkw York City.

DRAPER

DISPLAY OFo
EMBROIDERIES, ALL OVER-E- M BROIDERIES,

and will be sold at POPULAR PRICES

TUEKER & EO.

Embroideries and Laces

M BEAUTIFUL
NAINSOOK EMBROIDERIES, CAMBRIC

INGS AND INSERTION OT MATCH, POINT DE PARIS LACES, TORCHON
LACES, ORIENTAL LACES, NEW DESIGNS, PLATT. VAL LACES,

va"lenciknes laces. :
.

i

tWTaeee goods are at. ' the latest importation

1 1 1 Market Street:

W. H. & R. S.

GOODSDRESS
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of plain and fancy

the benefits of the Ifaiversity,
.

so far as
! - .v .4"U

practicable, be extended to ine yuuu

of the State frU ofbrpensetoz tuition."

The obiections purged against the
University aa trending upon the field of

the denominational colleges are urgea
also and often agaiist the schools under
the common school system. .The Graded

Schools of the State are complained of

and objected to because they interfere
with private Behoofs. So if it is wrong

for the State to establish a scnooi io
teach the higher education it is wrong

for it to establish the common nd

graded schools to teach upon a lower

T.lan. Thev all stand or lau logeuier.
If one is immoral all are immoral. If
rma i unconstitutional all are unconsti

tutionaL
One word more. The State has Inot

yet done its duty by the
.

University. It
m m 1

ought to so increase the endowment as

to put it so very high that there cat. be

no real rivalry between the other uol.

leges and it. We have good reason to

believe that the standard at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina is as high as that
of the University lof Virginia.; It
Ka Anlartrfid and improved. The State
will be wise if it 'causes this to b done

SHARPS AND FLATS.

- Another cashier has gone wrong. This

Hmat Atlanta. We read up upon ithe

safety of banks once: Leading North-

ern publications siid that the'ohly safety

and protection there were in banfcs lay
in the strict honesty of presidents and

cashiers, and thatjbut one body of bank
directors were ever known to count the
cash. It took them from their business

a whole week andjthen they did not get
through with the fount. -

Mr. E. P. Howell, the senior editor
of the Atlanta C&nstifidion, is strongly
supported for the Governorship j of
Georgia. He miy "get there." (iis
able son is a regular paid contributor to

the New York Herald, was Speaker of

one of the Housed in the Georgia Legis?

lature and is maniger of. the Cansiitu

tion, we believe. Good editors are evi- -

dently appreciated in Georgia. Mr.

Hoke Smith is part owner of the Jour-

nal and perhaps qne of its writers. Well,
tha nratt has crivfin to the country many

able and distinguished men in the past,

HOME FOLICS,

On yesterday fe received the issue of

the Fayetteville fazette of the date of

loth February. t was not in a separ

ate wrapper but jame in the usual way.
Where has it bet all this time?

The Sanford lirpress publishes a let-

ter from the Welverite member of I the
To-islator- bv the name of Self. It

O - u,

speaks for itself .Mi

"State of NopTH Carolina,
House of Representatives,

Raleigh,!. C, Feb. 7th, '93,
Mr. Editor of th Sanford Express:

Dir Sire I See In Your issue of the 26
Whear you have Slandered me By Say-
ing that I could leither read nor Rite
Will you Correct the above I have Heard
.Unut of this tais iteport let me neare
from you soon.

Yours, A, M, Self,
In a letter to the Mocksville Times

Mr.. Self wants 'Justice imparchalley
Administerd."

SNAPS.

Hudson river to be bridged between
New York and ijTew Jersey.l

i
.

I
'

Surprises. Re ublican wards in Phil--

adelphia electei Democratic council--

men.

Sam Jones counts 2,000 professions
in a great revival in one of the Metho
dist churches in Memphis.

i

Harrison's friends can not poke fun
and sneer at Cleveland's Cabinet It
will measure witt little Benny's

.. .
- t ;.

Charles Dickeas has two prosperous
sons in Australia!. One is Alfred Ten-

nyson and the otjher is Edward Bulwer
Lytton, and neither is literary in spite
of ancestry and pames.

Prof. ShalerJ f Harvard University,
seems inclined t think'that the United
States would be better off, more pro-per- ous

to-da- y if it had built fine high
ways instead of

The Pluladelpjhia Record says that
Gorge A. Jenksv of Penn, has received
his appointment Irom Mr. Cleveland for
Attorney General. Is that so? It is
possibly a case Of "high Jinks." The
Washington JPbs has the same report.
Did Mr. Cleveland change his mind?

..
It is marvellous how a Democratic

Senator was elected from Torth Dakota
with 52 Republilans, 27 Democrats and
11 Populists. Ijj is very strange j that
two Democrats in Kansas should eleel
a Republican Senator. It is stranger to
see a Republican in a Democratic Cabi
net.

The Washington Evening News tells
of a good retort pf Stephen A. Douglas,
who married in JSorth; Carolina. ' After
some one had been assailing him. in the
Senate by the most severe personal de--
nunciation Doikglas rose and said:
"What no genileman should say no
gentleman neea answer,

Georgia is not jgoing to the big show
at (Jnicaeo. Sings the songster of; the
Atlanta Constitution : .

'An they needn'j think she's sighin1
'Cause her gourds ain't out

An she won't do any cryin' cause she
Won't

Be t
.There!- -

4 :''

The late Rev. Idward S. Gregory, of
ine j&piscopai unurcn, was once an ed
itor and one of he clevereet and
equipped every jway of the Virginian
press. His son, E. D. Gregory, has; en;
tered the profession as editor of the Rfrf.
ford Index. father did some fine
worK for magazines and reviews, j

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Adi E.

Hurd, of Groton D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad fcold, which settled, on
my Lungs, cough feet in and finally ter-uiinat-

in Consumption. Four doctorsgave me up, Baying I could live but 'adhort time. I gave - myself ; up ' to Imy
rfaviour , determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meetmy absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's Sew Discovery
ior Consumption, Coughs and Colds: : Igave it a trial, took in all, .eight bottles,
it has cured me, and .thank God I lam
now a well and hearty womart" Trial
bottles free at R, KBeLIamv'i dnic star.
regular size, 50c. and $1.00, I . ,

Objections to State Appropriations for'; -- : the University.
JEditor of the Messenger:-- . -

(
Will you allow an unpretentious coun-

try preacher who is guiltyly of the sinC?)
of having a few opinions and. the cour-
age of, conviction to ask a few questions
relating to - your article of February 18
on "A Post "Graduate University?"
You say the bill to change the- - univer- -

' sity into a v grand institute with ,only

; Now., if this be so- - and it must
ever remain in competition with the
other colleges, and some academies, of
the State. ' , . ' "

1. What right, moral, or constitutional
has the State to set up an institution by
taxation to drive out by competition
other like institutions of equal impor-
tance, but unaided Jyy taxation?

2. Has the State the right to tax the
subjects, unwillingly to give ministers'
sons a collegiate education? -

3. Has theStctte the right to tax its
subjects unwillingly to send a ministers
of the gospel through college?

4. If so could it not under the same
clause tax its subjects to support 'that
minister after lie is educated .

5. Would not this be bordering-upo- n

the obnoxious coni.--s of 'Church, and
State" so zealously opposed by our an-
cestors and justly prohibited by our
constitution? ;

6. Would not the clause conferring
the right in one case also confer the
rigni m tne oiner? anu onw uie weuye
is entered who can tell how far 'the
ancestraly guarded oak" of our consti
tution may be riven? or what power can
stop it? Pardon me for making these
incruiries. but being a constant reader
bf . yours, and following you from ..one
paper to another as a subscriber, ; ana
admiring your fearless and conscien-
tious dealings with such stfbjects, I have
not written in a spirit of controversy,
but am anxious to see through the col
umns of your paper, youivdefense of the
moral right of such taxation and from
any one, the constitutional right. - -

If those who think like me are m
error both as to moral and" constitution
al rights we desire to be enlightened
and hence - in Ransom's words say
'Turn on the lights." , j '

One word more. Has the State a
right to tax its subjects to support an
institution in the government of which
the State has no voice, and for the mis-
application of funds no redress? Can
this be defended morally or constitu
tionally? -

These, to my mind, are grave issues
before oar legislators at Raleigh and
upon which the taxpayers want enlight-
enment and are going to have it, and no
vindictive epithets of "narrowminded
bigotry" our sentimental gush about
State pride will prevent it or satisfy
them. v.

Allow me to assure you that many of
ns woul i highly appreciate vour view
upon th moral right of such taxation,
auu u mere is a. consmuiionai rignt
would thank anyone for the article,
clause and section, and their construc
tion of SUCh.

( Very respectfully, -

J. W. Powell.
Mildred, JST. C, Feb. 17, 1893.

; Or Debilitated Wotren, should uso

BRAOFiELQ'S FEMALE REGULATOR,
Every ingredient possesses superb Tonic
propcriies and exerts awonderlul lnllu- -
ence in toning yp and strengthening her
system, Dy cnving througn the proper
channels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use.
" My wife, xrllo was bedridden for isb.teen months, after, tssiag BradfleUl'a

Female Jtegulator for two month Id
getting well."

i o.m. JonnsoN. Malvern, Ark.
BaADnrcD Ewjuutor Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
SoiU by Drngists at 1.00 per bottle.

Choice Seed Potatoesa

"yAUGHN'S MICHlGAN 8KED.

YEARLY OHIO" AND "iUEE tf

JJArNB HOTJLTOir ROSE.

FOR SALE BY

BAIL & PEABSAIL
Wholesale Grocers and Commissio Merchants

Moneu on Lite Insurance.

XXB HAVE RECENTLY FULLY COM--
" pieieaxur lacmtics ror handling loans on

Tontine and Endowment
insurance Policies, Wa loan uton reasonable
lerms aoout w per cent oi tne surrender valueof policies 1sued br the foHowiug companies,
viz.: j Equitable, .Etna, Mutual life of New
kotk; Connecticutt Mutual of Hartford, New
iorK i,ne, JMortn western Mutual, Penn Mutual,
Provident Life of Hartford, Union Central,
Mutual Benefit of Newark, N. J., Brooklyn Life,
United States Life, WsshinfrtoH Life of New
York, and other good Companies.

mi loans maae ror a penoa of twelve months,
with iniui'ii rru fr Fnn Airni i ru a
ceptea that has been outstanding less than three

If you do nt care to secure a loan we
wmuujyonr policy ior cash.

We also deal in investment securities, includ.
vag rauroaa stock and bonds, State, City,
v.uuui,j nuu lunuauipH uonaa ana. warrants.
INTER-STAT- E TRUST AND BROKERAGE CQ.;

840 Patkttkviixk St., Cob. Park Av.
i RALEIGH, N. C.

feb8-3m- o .

I CARPETS
RUGS, x

MATTING,
TO CHANGE MY BUSINESS WILL SELL

MY ENTIRE STOCK

AT COST.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,

. Furniture Damask.
BEST, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

75 and 50 Cents.
R. L.WILLAMS. 113 north

FRONT ST.

Seasonable Goods.

WSrmAvm ciroics

Groceries
fcTJITABLB POR THE SEASON.

P1SnndjnR8' Mnce Meat to Glass, Tin andBn1 Preserjes and Jelly in Glass, Tin andBulk, Dunbar's Ripe Figs in heavy syrnp,Dunbar's Ripe Figs iu cordial, lm--P"el Brandy Peaches.
Queen Cluster Raisins, Vallncia Kaislns,

London Layer Raisins. Loose Muscatils.Citron, Currants, New Dried Ftes.
California-Evaporat- ed Peaches, N. "C.

Peaches, N.f Dried Apples, French Prunes?"
, f Finest in the market.

IMPORTED COMFITS' AND CHOCOLATES
Rochefort, Fromage de Brie, Edam, Pine Annla

I and American Cream Cheese.
;

" ' CRABAPPLE CIDER VERYT NICE.
A LARGE LOT" ORANGES AT LOW PRICES.
Our hoUday line la complete and we can nleaa

.) the most fastidious. .F; .

Send in your orders. We guarrantee nriisM- the lowest. We cannot fail to please you.
WITH FOTJR DELIVERY WAGONS WE WILL

;. HOT KEEP YOU WAJTTJTG, -
The l John L. BoatwrightXb

Our advance Hues

Dress Goods for this
sale.-- , :

;: -

As the Messenger .has never Deen

concerned in any way witn ine
print ing what it says must comefrom a
disinterested source. , it nas no .ju

towards Air. josepnus .fauicu.
N. k Broughton of hi printing firm.

we nave always, f11--"

tionand cordial relations. with all. We
do hot desire to so write as to interrupt
those relations.

The statement clear, direct, unmis
takable made in the Raleigh Chronicle

of Wednesday by the editor, Mr. Jerni
gan, places the whole question in a very

clear light, and in tnat ugm n wm w
hard to blunder. The whole thing is
in a - nut shell. The public printing
was to be conducted on busines pnnci
pies and "at the lowest, reasonaoie
rates," 80 instructed caucus No. -- 1. A

contract was made at 15 per cent below

the present price. , Two printing houses
nnitpd and took the contract. Caucus
No. 2 accepted price but gave the con

tract to Mr. Daniels, editing a weekly
newspaper. So the middle-ma- n was re

tained. But by reducing the present
rates $3,l)00;were saved to the State an
nually. But investigation has followed,

and a startling revelation isniade. Mr.

Jerniganthus places it:
'Investigation shows that not only

has Mr. Joseohus Daniels drawn from
thetreasurey of the State, within the
last two years, not less than $a,uuu iot
his share, but that .uawaras cc jorougii- -

ton have approximately drawn irom me
same treasury, for the same time, ana
as their profits, 6,000, masung a wuu
profit of 11,000.

.

- ;
- 1 a at i .i-- l ninis is wnai me perpenawwu. v.

moral wrong discloses.?'
That is very bad. It is very wrong.

It is not business, it is not " right. Mr.

Jernigan pointely, uays:- -
"The tax-paye- rs of North Carolina

can now see how their money has been
taken from their treasury to enrich tne
middle man in the printing contract, as
well as the parties whose testimony, ior
the past six years, has been accepted, as
a reliable guide, by legislative com:
mittees." .

Can the Legislature afford to let that
go out as the real state of the case? Can
it afford to do "business" in that un
justifiable way? Have they a right to
pay out $5,500 annually for printing
that might otherwise be saved if the
printing was really to be done upon
"business principles?" We agree with
thft "able and ,hish toned editor of the
Chronicle in this: ,

"Take the State Printing out of pol
itics. Take the middle man out of tha
printing, and make a fair contract with
the labor to do tne worK.

Mr. Jernigan to his credit be it said,
was not a candidate for the printing
"except it was openly decided to reward
a Democratic paper." Six of the nine
Committeemen know this, and a ma
jority were favorable to Mm ras" public
printer; The people have fights and
the Legislature should be careful not to
violate them. Nothing is truer or more
needed than these calm words of the
Chronicle:

"Let the party be true to the great
moral standards that have so long sus
tained its life. Let it not be swayed
irom honest duty, from exact and lm
partial justice by clamors, by fears, by
folly, by selfishness, by hatred of wrong
or by prospect of temporary gain.
Nothing can be gained by dishonesty.
Let justice be done, and the heavens
urill npupr fall 'I

Our esteemed contemporary is pre-
cisely right. We say farther, that the
Democratic "party is certain to suffer in
the future for every wrong it has done
or may do. If it allows in any county
or township the ballot-bo- x to be tamp-- e

ed with or legally qualified voters to
be excluded or any injustice, or wrong
to be pupetrated it will come to grief
by that inexorable law of retributive
justice. The white man's party ,in
North Carolina must be kept pure, and
its agents must live up to the public
profession and high moral standards of
right or it will go down and deserve it.

RUNNING NOTES ON A COMMUNI-
CATION.

We publish a communication from an
esteemed and intelligent Baptist minis-
ter relative to the University. The lines
quoted from the Messenger that leads
him to criticise the State aid
to the University contained a truth.
There is no such thing as a purely
Post-Gradua- te University in the United
States. Not even Johns Hopkins will
bear that description. Harvard,-Yal- e,

Cornell and Princeton Universities are
not Post-Graduat- e, and to. demand that
the University of North Carolina shall
be superior to these great schools and
be even what Johns Hopkins is not, is
absurd, is impossible. " The great Uni-
versity of Virginia,' Washington and
Lee University, and Vanderbilt, are not
more of . Universities , than the Univer
sity of. North Carolina .is. if to "be an
University requires and demands that it
shall be solely for Post-Graduate- s.

The University of South Carolina, the
University of Mississippi, the Univer
sity of Louisiana all receive aid from
the State and none is a Post-Gradua- te

institution.
To talk about having a Post Graduate

University with a 120,000 State endow-
ment is on a par to demand a great
United States navy by appropriating
only enough money to build one war
ship. . -

We da not go into an answer to Mr.
Powell s objection. Some one else may
reply. We are too busyto give the mat
ter the close attention in
order to discuss the moral and constitu
tional aspects of the question. We sub
mit a few random reflections.

A free Commonwealth cannot be said
to have "subjects." All men are free
and equal beforehe law. . The people
are the masters, the sovereigns. For
nearly a hundred years the University
has been the child or creature of the
State. As far back as 177i5,the Constitution
authorized the Legislature to "estab
lish" public schools. The University
was created by the Legislature. . The
Constitution of 1868 is strongly in favor
of education. The University and the
Common Schools are State creations.
and are and have been through the cen-
tury inseparably connected. The late
Judge Battle, said: "The framers of
each had no expectation that one coui,
prosper without the other, or that one
was less necessary than the other." The
Constitution of 1868 prescribed "That
the General Assembly shall provide that

season are already on
'!

'. i ;:;!

' NEW CROP NOW ready j

Large Quantities--; Lowest pri,.e ...
xou WU1 save money by bnjiDg tT

ROBERT R. BEIT,,;.

N. W. COR. FRONT AXU j, iVKET
-- "si

PHOSPHATiC L!f,;?

si t Z

FROM BONSS AND F.E( ES dp rv --
1 ANIMALS TISCI

tarSend for descriptive in ir :ri

FRENCH BROS
ROCKY POIT,N.c. '

eb29-- tf

Assignee's Sale.

rpHE STOCKOFDRUGS, TOILET AKTI0J&

Fancy Goods, etc., of Jolw b . Hinv-i.- '

now offered for sate at and

BELOW - COST
Bids wDl be considered for, the entiro
clnding sod water fonntdia au.i apPara.ffi
tores, furniture and the lease of the ptt
No. 104 North Front Street.

feb5-i- m

Assign

bo
You
Think

That a firm could stand

for 50 years in the font

rank of pure food mann.

facturers without 'mort

than ordinary merit

The Ubel
and Trade Mark

Guarantees the same
protection to-d- ay that it
did 50 years ago.

At the Unlucku Go?ner

- sir.Do yon want a good article of Soap. CalNw
appreiuaie a nice aracie at a low price. It sow
can suit you We have jest received aa invoice

that nlln the bill in everv psrtii uiar.
Lilly Bouquet 5c a cake. 6 cakes for
Glycerine 5c a cake. 6 cakes f r 25c.
Tnrfeisti Bath (extra) 5c a c ike 6caTceslarSt
Lagas-Pal- m loo a caKe, 3 caken f r 83c.

Scotch Oatmeal liic. :s cakes for 25c.
Sweet Cream Gljce-rm- 10c, 3 cakes lorSfc.
Tube Kose Boquet 10c, 3 cakes furMc.
The above are iargams.

STXT O&KPERS 0 no.

The "miaritlG

Cor. Front and Red Cross streets, opposa ti

Atlantic Coast Line Depot.- -

Oysters in Every Style
' It is undoubtedly one of the finest in tie Sat

1 WINES, LIQUORS and CIGASS of bestia-
lity served.

Our elegant Billard and Pool Hall is novss-pleted- .

Br- - We have a special LVNCH C0CTIB

whksh is always well supplied.

GIESCHEN BM
; . sejtlHt

GOME AND L

At our beautiful line of samples ii

SPRING CLOTHING

Tt us take vour measure for a njcfStj1

pair of Pants. Guarantee a perfect flt

you 25 per cent. -

We are agents for the Wheeler & W uob

Sewing Machines.
UPlease notlfv our Mr. Masey to call m4 &
yon the latest improvements in Sew ing aa

Respectfully,

; J. fl. RBHDER a 60.

'Phone" 118.

FOURTH ST., NEAR BRIDGE.

Car Fare paid on all purchases over 12

flflricultural impleinents1.

CLIPPER,

DIXIE AND ST0NFiTi

PLOWS AND CASTINGS.

flames, , floes, Single

CORN SHELLERS. 0LLiRS,

i
- t s

FARIVimG TOOLS
- ,i

OF ALL KINDS.
i i

SASH. PAINTS.! GLASS.

STOVES AND.PUtiPS.

, Pleased to quote prices an farnis"

goods wanted.

-

N. Jacobi Hardware

Adrian &
.rifKS If

v WHOLESALE

PK0VISI0NS,
' : Liquoh, Tobacco, figars, :

.. lira COMMTSSION MKRtH
ilIniDU,,l,rvwner Vmnt .nl rru'lr St..

ANNOUNCEMENT.

,Th Dailt MksssSqsr, by mail, one Tear $7.00;

six months, $3.50; three montna, slts; one monio
60 cents. ' x

Served In the city at 60 cents a month; one
ik pjtnu rLTS for three month or $T.OO a

year.

"WTLMINGTOIT. N. C.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1893.

CABINET COMPLETE.

Tin, fr-- riopliind made his Cabi--
II UCU

net in 1885, he took the country by

surmise. He put in it at least three

distinguished men in politics Mr. Bay

ard. Mr. Lamar and Mr. (iarlana, aii

Senators and two from the South. Mr:

Manning, of New York, Secretary . of

the Treasury, was known to be, a man
of-fin- e talents and he made a superior

.official. The others Mr. Endicott,

Mr. Whitney, Mr. Vilas, Mr. Dickin- -

c-vt- . arai-o. . v nnmnArativfilv Unknown, but

thev all proved, if our impression is cor

rect. successful Secretaries, and Mr.

"Whitney developed into a particularly
strong and wise man,, He has but few

eouals among living Northern politi- -

tiana Wn wnnM rather vote for him

than any man in the North after Mr,

Cleveland, who is always our favorite
lAnanaA wa hplifiVft he will serve his

country with fidility, integrity, zeal

nv,;iitv His choice of some

particular man will not always meet

our candid approval, and we do not

hesitate to say when we do not agree

with his action in matters pertaining to

the rmblic welfare. None but a slavish,

i nsincere organ can do otherwise.

In his-fi- rst Cabinet Mr. Cleveland
took two men from his own State, New

York, one not far away, Delaware, and

one close by in another direction Mas

sachusetts. A very small area had four
of the eight members. The South got

two of the eight, and they were able

and experienced men and gave much
satisfaction.

In the second Cabinet he is more gen

erous to the South giving three mem
befs, one from Georgia, one from" Ken

tncky, one from Alabama. Mr. Carlisle

is second to no living Southron and

perhaps has no peer in the land. So

Mr. Cleveland has been reported as say

ing. Mr. Herbert is an able man oi

ripe experience and is particularly qual

ified for the Naval portfolio. The last

rw York Tribune
.

praises him for his

favorable report in the House, showing
the great blessings of protection in ob-

taining cheaper war vessels. We have
written of Mr. Smith of Georgia. He
is renuted a erdod lawyer but without

1 o -
Experience in public affairs.

. Th North eets five officers. Massa

chusetts is again favored, although it
"has Tipvpr voted for Cleveland. 01

ronrsA v are unable to appreciate oi
lindprstand this. There are some mil
lions of Democratic voters who are
the same fix. . He takes again two men
from New York who have to show here
after that they have any fitness for tht
place. One is almost wholly unknown.
Mr. W. S. Bissell, and the other wa
only known as the President's Man

Friday his private secretary in the
first-ter- m. Mr. Cleveland is too wise a

man we must believe to pick inferior
men for high places. Outside of Massa-

chusetts no one probably ever heard of

the name of the new Attorney General.
Mr. Richard Olney. We know nothing
whatever of Mr. J. S. Morton, of Ne--

braska, who is Secretary of Agriculture.
Of Mr. Gresham, of Illinois, all have
heard. He is, or was very recently, the
equal of any Republican in charactei
and had but very few equals in his
party for ability. .

, The new Cabinet stands five North-
ern and three Southern: seven Demo-era-ts

and one Republican. Three from
the East, two from the West and three
from the South. The two very able
men of the new family are Carlisle and
Gresham. Altogether it is a Cabinet
mostly of new men, untried men,

nd time will show how well the sele-
ctions are. It is Mr. Cleveland's right

(to choose, and if there should be failure
at any point he will have to bear the
public censure. The Democrats who
have been fighting the battles and lead-

ing the hosts in the last quarter of a
century are practically ignored. There
is no telling where Cleveland lightning
will strike. Virginia and the Carolinas
do not seem to be in favor with Mr.
Cleveland.

NORTH CAROLINA CADETS AT
WEST POINT.

We publish a brief communication
to-da- y from a well known Wilming-tonia- u

relative to a very gifted native
of this city, who was graduated at West
Point with the first honors in Gen.
Beauregard's class Lieut. William H.
Wright. He and young Allen, of
Northampton county, we believe it was,
were the only two North Carolinians
who have secured the first place at the
National Military Academy. Men have
gone there from State colleges and

. taken only sixth or even sixteenth rank
in classes of thirty or forty, who secured
first honors at home institutions easily.
V e know two such cases. This shows
how high a first or second place is at
West Point where all the contestants
in a class come from the whole Union.
The late Gen. Charles P. Kingsbury,
wao went from this State, was gradu-
ated number two iu his class of 1840,
Gen. feherman being in the same class
and obtaining number six, we think it
was. Gen. Kingsbury had to contest
for the first place against a distinguished
graduaU of a college, Gen. Paul O
Hebert, of Louisiana, while himself
being very poorly prepared, having
only a slim English education. Mr.
William F. Disbrow, of New York, who
was of Gen. Grant's class, and his room-
mate, told us that Gen. Kingsbury was
by odds an abler man than Hbrt, and
that there were no two opinions at tha
Academy about it If he had hd He-ber- t's

advantagesTie" would have been
easily first. His "Treatise on Artillery"
was the text book at West Point for
many years.

looks innocent enough and we would
hav expedted words of approval and ,

encouragement of the xsortnern press.
But the evil minded New York Press is
aerieved and puts this spider in the
dumplin at the banquet of Governors:
"With the TillmanTtes of South Caro
lina defying the Federal authority, Ala-

bama and Mississippi attempting to dis-- s

franchise thousands of their citizens?
Negroes ! being tortured to death m
Texas, White Caps committing whole-

sale depredations ' in Louisiana :ani
lynching 'bees' of almost daily occur-

rence in some sections of the South, it
will be useless to expect to draw either
people or capital to such a territory.
Xet the Southern Governors en
force the laws against crime." This
is slightly malicious and mean.
It is new way to oppose a proper thing.
The south could easily give a Rowland
for the Press's Oliver if it so minded, as
the Memphis Appeal-Avalanc- he shows.
It supposes Northern Governers were
proposing to meet for a similar purpose,
and what would be thought if it said as
follows of the futility of such a meeting;

"Before they take any steps we would
advise them to. turn tiieir attention to
the enforcement of the law in their
States, j - With policemen committing
rape in New York City, and going ab
solutely unpunished, with Wyoming
rustlers at times defying the Federal
authority, with the New England States
and New York passing ballot laws
which impose educational qualifications
and disfranchise thousands of citizens,
with Whitecaps ranging the States of
Indiana and Illinois, with the lynching
of negroes in New xork and Ohio,
with the wholesale corruption of
the Northern yeomanry in politics,with
the attempted stealing of Senatorships
in several of the Western States, with
civil war in Kansas growing out of an
attempt by the Kepubucans to steal a
Senatorship, and with recent success
ful ettorts of republicans to steal for a
while: at least, Governorships in Con
necticut and Nebraska, it is nonsense to
talk about inducing decent people to
settle in such a territory. When the
Northern Governors learn q re&peet the
law, and the people throw overboard
the briber and cease to steal, offices, it
will be time to talk about attracting
immigrants.'7 ,

vvnat a nowl there would be "my
countrymen."

PHESS.

ine uevtew is not "stuck" on the ap
pointment of Judge Gresham to a place
in air, Cleveland s cabinet. Air. (jresh- -

am is too recent a convert to Democracy
to be placed so high in the council's of
the party's leader. As a matter of fact,
it is problematical whether he has for
saken the RepubUcan party. Shelby
Mepubticans. .

The Democrat thinks, with the Mes-- "
senger, that if North Carolina is to have
any representation it ought to be such
as will reflect credit upon the State. If
$25,000 is enough, stop there; if not,
make it more. Better have nothing
than to have it so poor that it will give
more shame than credit. Scotland Neck
Democrat.

Other papers and other Democrats
can think what they please of Mr. Cleve
land's action in inviting Judge Gresham
into his Cabinet, but we think very little
of it. There are plenty of old fire-trie- d

Democrats who could fill the important
office of Secretary of State with distin-
guished ability without calling in the
new ReoublicanrThird partv convert.
As Zeb Vance savs: "The horse that
pulled the is entitled to the fodder,"
Carthage Blade.

One trouble with the present Legisfo
ture seems, to De lis inaointy to grasp
the fact that North Carolina is growing.
and that there must be' progressive leg-
islationlegislation of a kind that will
keep pace with the growth of the State.
The News is opposed to reckless appro-
priations, but it submits that appropri
ations necessary for the maintenance of
the state's public institutions the asy
lums and newly established school-s-
should be voted without question or de
lay. Charlotte Hews.

We have discredited the report that
President Cleveland .has offered ibe
puaiLiuu
T

ui
1
; oeureuirY. oi me

. ouiie to
juage urresnam; put it seems to be ac
cepted as a fact in the political circles
at tne orwn. Judge Gresham has not
been very much of a worker in the
ranks of Democracy, In fact he was
aspirant of the Republican nomination
for President four years ago. We had
rather see party preference awarded to
party workers. That has been one of
our hobbies; but we are too "old fogy"
io do m nne wnn tne present though.
juueign jxews ana uoserver.

PUBLIC OPINION.

Our future Secretary of the Interior
has been called Hoax, Hokus, Hokgy-Poke- y,

etc., etc All this may be very
amusing to our Northern friends, but it
is absurd to those who know the Hoke
iamily, and especially in person or by

.North Carolina, where Hoke Smith was
born. Hoke's brigade of North Caro
linians and Hoke himself were not sub
jects of amusement m the earlv sixties
and it is very indicative of the whirligig
mavement of time that any Northerner. . , .1 1 .1 u J "1. 1 l&uoutu uuu ti, ta ms neart to poke fun at
me name pi aoKe.-iOGftm- omt .2:iies,
Dem. ;

-

Old Ben Butler commands our admi- -
ranon, Dy nis candor. He did not claimto have any character. He was prob-
ably ready to admit that he wa3 a pol-
troon, for he. laughingly told the late
Judge Ould, at an interview during thewar, that he was taking no risk of shotor capture, and so kept miles in therear. A section of the Church press
broke out in laudation of this frank and
forbidding old sinner. H6w can any
son ofBelial restrain expectoration onthat plays the Yahoo? We care
nothing for the merits or demerits ofButler, but it is a grief when a religiouspaper grovels. A Christian periodical
like the spear of Ithuriel ought to bethe touch-ston- e of character, disclosing
the Devil, in the squatting toad. Itmust never break an alabaster box uponthe head of Iscariot Richmond Chris-tian Advocate. . .

At the recent Jenkins dinner in NewYork Senator JEill - discoursed upon theSenate; and its rights and prerogativestouching appointments to office TheNew York World is of the opinion thatnis speech "was a tolerably plain pro-
clamation of his purpose to invoke thecourtesy of the Senate,' so called inre-jectin- g

such nominations of PresidentCleveland for this State as are not ac- -
rrrusLri1; we..d0 no know
ni policy will be inthis regard, and we do not think that itmakes any difference He may be ableto annoy the .Administration l
jiut methods, but we are sure thntTa
will not be able to controlir QQr,
HiU and his political methods were re--uuiu uy wie people of the Unitedtates last summer. Wasliir.o4 iQ
Albany and Cleveland is Tint ' -

Charksf(mNew8 and Courier, Dem,
' -

This collection embraces the new textures
and shades of plain fabrics, as well as latest
combinations of colorings, in the French
novelties. : I n Dress
be noticed some distinct changes, both a
colorand style, from

Among the materials for strong wear we
offer a line of Wools,

lengtfis, ranging in price from $7 50 to' $12.5
per pattern.

' -
j

CASH WITH ORDER 0F!$5 ANp
-

0VER

We deliver goods free (except furniture and
Crockery). to nearest express office or railroad
station. ".---
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.Goods this Spring wi

to
those of the past season

Scotch made, in pattern

TUCKER & CO.,

SetsFEW HANDSOME

W. H. & R. S.

123 andii 25 Fayetteville Street.

- RALEIGH, N. C.

I

WE HAVE A

x . sets;
-- ALSO-

C Z LL CLOSE, OUT AT GREATLY REDTIC RT PPTri?a
AND AREAND8iETHEM; VEltY FIHfi QUALITY AND CHKAp!t CALL

WM . E- - S PR INGER & Co..
'

; IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS., ' "

Parcel! Building, Wilmington, N. C.

ft U Do You
J BUY

Has htOOd t.7l toot nt .TA -- -j ... . t- ' uu now leaos. For prices

C, W. YATES, Sole

:. c. "w
1 17 Market StV

Want a Tvoewriter?
ONLY THE BEST

and terms write to - '

Agent; for Wilmington.

Wilrriingtbh. N. C


